I. Attendance

Present: Thomas, Teresa, Jasia, Vanessa, Cathy, Cassie, Haiger

Regrets: Carki, Swati, Herman

II. SUS-LFS SCI Fair Dinner

Tuesday, January 15, 2017
- Everyone please sign up on Haiger's polls for Tuesday
- Charitable event to Nightshift
  - Jasia: Good 4-5., perhaps after 7
  - Vanessa: Not Free :( 
  - Cassie: 5-6 
  - Tersa: 4-5 and stay longer if needed 
  - Herman: 4-5 
  - Swati: 4-5 
  - Haiger: 7-8 
- Everyone share event on FB

II. Breakfast Charity Event for Mental Health
- Action: Rent a waffle iron/pancake maker Haiger, Cassie, Teresa, Cathy, Jen
- Action: Haiger book porch and inside Room 103 for Jan. 30th
- Start outside, if recurring power issue or rain, move indoors
- Action: Thomas talk to corp to get coffee sponsorship & Fruit
- Action: Marketing Request for Event - cover photo graphics & SUS advertising on FB
- Marketing timeline
- We have 5 waffle makers
- Cathy: Check safety of 5 waffle makers in Room 103
- Charity: Canucks Autism Fund
- $3.00 for 1
- Action: Get a cash box earlier- Haiger
- Teresa Presents: Wake up for Waffles!
- Jasia will draw a sign/cover photo
- Aunt Tersa’s Pancake Mix
- When2meet: 8:30-11:30, actually event is 9-11

Jan. 12 - Cover photo & GRAPHIC request
Jan. 19th - Marketing
Jan. 28th - SUS posting

III. Women’s Day Clothing Swap
- The Mariposa Charity
- Remaining clothes to Battered Women’s Society
- Next week: discuss Clothing Swap timeline

Meeting adjourned: 4:55